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As one aspect of its work under the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, the International Joint
Commission requested its International Air Quality Advisory Board (IAQAB) to assess available informa- 7
tion on emissions from municipal waste incinerators and their contribution to the loadings of persistent
toxic substances to the Great Lakes basin. The IAQAB presented the following policy statement and
background paper on municipal waste incineration to the Commission in response to this request.
The Commission considered the policy statement in September I996. In recognition that municipal
solid waste incinerators are sources of persistent toxic substances which, when emitted to the air, can
have human health implications, can be transported across national boundaries, and can be deposited
on land and in waterbodies such as the Great Lakes, the Commission adopted the statement as its
position with respect to the incineration of municipal waste. The Commission encourages all jurisdic—
tions and interests engaged in implementing this type of municipal waste treatment to give careful
consideration to this statement as the minimum requirements for such facilities to ensure adequate
protection of the environment and human health.
International Joint Commission
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Preamble
The
Inte
rnat
iona
l Ai
r Qu
alit
y Ad
viso
ry B
oard
(IAO
AB)
fully
endo
rses
the
princ
iple
of v
irtua
l el
imin
atio
n
of pe
rsis
tent
toxi
c su
bsta
nces
to t
he G
reat
Lake
s an
d su
ppor
ts t
he n
eed
to m
ana
ge m
unic
ipal
solid
wast
e
facil
ities
towa
rd t
his e
nd.
It fu
rthe
r re
cogn
izes
that
muni
cipa
l so
lid w
aste
inci
nera
tors
are
sour
ces
of
pers
iste
nt to
xic
subs
tanc
es w
hich
can
be t
rans
port
ed l
ong
dist
ance
s to
or f
rom
the
Basi
n an
d ac
ross
national boundaries.
The
IAO
AB
emp
has
ize
s th
at i
ncin
erat
ion
is o
nly
one
of a
matr
ix o
f op
tion
s an
d te
chno
logi
es a
vail
able
to
curr
entl
y ad
dres
s ma
nag
eme
nt o
f mu
nici
pal
solid
wast
es.
Any
inci
nera
tor
appl
icat
ion
shou
ld b
e vi
ewed
in t
he l
arge
r co
nte
xt
of a
n in
tegr
ated
soli
d wa
ste
man
age
men
t a
ppr
oac
h,
whi
ch i
nclu
des
life
—cyc
le
analy
sis,
with
a pr
iorit
y on
redu
ctio
n an
d re
cycl
ing i
nitia
tives
. Th
e IA
OAB
note
s th
at t
here
is an
inhe
rent
confl
ict
betw
een
the
maxi
miza
tion
of w
aste
recyc
ling,
parti
cular
ly o
f co
mbus
tibl
e fi
bre s
uch
as n
ewsp
rint
and
card
boar
d, a
nd
sust
aina
ble,
stab
le o
pera
tion
of a
n in
cine
rato
r, a
s re
mov
al o
f su
ch m
ater
ials
fro
m th
e
refuse significantly reduces its properties as a fuel.
The
IAO
AB
reco
gniz
es t
hat,
if th
e in
cine
rato
r op
tion
is ch
ose
n, f
acili
ties
can
be d
esi
gne
d an
d op
era
ted
to
red
uce
the
amo
unt
of t
oxic
mate
rial
s (i
nclu
ding
pat
hog
ens
) in
the
wast
e, t
o co
nce
ntr
ate
the
resi
dual
toxi
cs
in t
he a
sh a
nd t
o mi
nim
ize
rele
ases
of s
ame
to t
he a
tmo
sph
ere
. T
he h
ealt
h im
plic
atio
ns o
f re
leas
e of
fine
(less
than
10 m
icro
ns)
part
icul
ate m
atte
r fr
om s
uch
sour
ces
must
cont
inue
to b
e co
nsid
ered
.
Principles
i)
Con
sid
era
tio
n or
dep
loy
men
t of
muni
cipa
l in
cine
rato
rs s
hou
ld n
ot,
in a
ny w
ay,
com
pro
mis
e
pro
gra
ms
for
was
te
redu
ctio
n an
d r
ecyc
ling
, wh
ich
mus
t r
ema
in t
he c
orn
ers
ton
e o
f wa
ste
management.
ii)
Sho
uld
juri
sdic
tion
s el
ect
to b
uild
new
inci
nera
tion
facil
ities
, th
ese,
at m
ini
mum
, s
hou
ld b
e in
full
com
pli
anc
e w
ith
the
USE
PA
and
MOE
E r
equi
reme
nts.
Furt
her,
juri
sdic
tion
s an
d p
rop
one
nts
sho
uld
reco
gniz
e th
at e
mis
sio
n co
ntro
l te
chn
olo
gy i
s co
nsta
ntly
imp
rov
ing
and
sho
uld
com
mit
to
inco
rpor
ate
suc
h i
mpr
ove
men
ts
at s
ever
al p
oint
s in
the
life
spa
n of
any
give
n fa
cilit
y.
In k
eepi
ng w
ith
the
prin
cipl
e of
virt
ual
elim
inat
ion,
the
IAO
AB
wish
es t
o st
ate
four
addi
tion
al p
rinc
iple
s, n
amel
y:
iii)
Any
furt
her
dep
loy
men
t of
this
tec
hno
log
y by
any
juri
sdic
tion
sho
uld
be d
one
on
the
basi
s of
a ne
t
redu
ctio
n of
emi
ssi
ons
of p
ersi
sten
t to
xic
subs
tanc
es,
juri
sdic
tion
wide
, fr
om s
uch
facil
ities
. T
hus,
exis
ting
unit
s m
ust
be f
urth
er c
ontr
olle
d to
new
sou
rce
per
for
man
ce s
tand
ards
or d
eco
mmi
ssi
one
d
by t
he y
ear
2000
. T
he U
SEP
A re
gula
tion
s an
d th
ose
in s
ome
Eur
ope
an
juri
sdic
tion
s co
ntai
n th
is
req
uir
eme
nt,
whi
ch
sho
uld
als
o b
e e
mbr
ace
d b
y t
he
Pro
vin
ce
of
Ont
ari
o.
iv)
The
tota
l a
mou
nt
of
per
sis
ten
t to
xic
sub
sta
nce
s r
ele
ase
d b
y i
nci
ner
ati
on
faci
liti
es i
n a
juri
sdic
tion
,
def
ine
d a
s t
he
sum
of t
hos
e t
o th
e a
tmo
sph
ere
and
in t
he
resi
dual
s, m
ust
als
o b
e d
ecr
eas
ed
whe
n—
ever a new incineration facility is permitted.
“
In S
ept
emb
er
of
1996
, t
he
Inte
rnat
iona
l Jo
int
Com
mis
sio
n e
ndo
rse
d th
is p
olic
y st
ate
men
t as
its
pos
iti
on
on municipal waste incineration.
  
  
 
   
Compliance with principle iii) also commits individual jurisdictions to the establishment and
ongoing maintenance of publicly accessible emission inventories characterizing all regulated
operating parameters, emissions and releases from these units.
vi) The operator and regulatory agencies must make a concerted and ongoing effort toward mean-
ingful public involvement in all aspects of the facility. This includes significant public participation
in initial selection of the incineration option, development of a comprehensive justification and
related environmental assessment, construction and commissioning of the facility, as well as
operation and final decommissioning. These considerations must extend beyond the facility to
encompass measurement and publication of assessments of environmental quality including
extensive ambient air quality monitoring for persistent toxic substances and other pollutants in the
adjacent locale. 7
Technical Requirements
i) Operating facilities should be required to perform regular comprehensive ambient air and deposi—
tion monitoring in the vicinity of the plant and associated ash—disposal location.
ii) Emissions from the facility must be subject to continuous monitoring and manual sampling as
provided for in the USEPA regulations. If necessary, further sampling to confirm the size distribu—
tion of particulate matter in the emission stream should be conducted.
iii) To the extent practicable for specific sites or waste flows, these units should be designed for
extended stable operation, which could be realized, in part, by requiring the incorporation of
electrical or other energy generation.
iv) The toxic content of residual ash and particulate should be determined at regular intervals to
ensure associated disposal strategies are appropriate for the nature of the waste.
v) Source, ash residual and localized ambient air quality data should be collected and incorporated
into an ongoing performance review program, with provision for effective public oversight.
vi) As an operational principle, Good Management Practice, including rigorous and certified operator
training, is a must.
Financial Considerations
While finance is not an area of IAQAB expertise, there is a need to ensure that adequate funds are
available for:
i)
continuous monitoring, appropriate maintenance activities and updating of process and control
equipment throughout the lifespan of the facility;
ii) support for ongoing independent auditing of operations as part of a public review;
iii)
sound decommissioning of both the unit and any associated residual disposal site, including long
term monitoring of the integrity of any such site.
 

 DISCLAIMER
The following Background Paper to the International Joint Commission by its International Air Quality
Advisory Board was prepared with the support of the Commission; however, the specific conclusions
and recommendations in this background paper do not necessarily represent the views of the Interna—
tional Joint Commission.
BACKGROUND PAPER TO THE POLICY STATEMENT
ON THE INCINERATION OF MUNICIPAL WASTE
l .0 INCINERATION:
AN OPTION IN MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
anlrocluction
The intent of this background paper is to provide an
overview of the information considered by the Intema—
tional Air Quality Advisory Board (IAQAB) in developing
their Policy Statement on the Incineration of Municipal
Waste. To provide explicit linkage between this docu—
ment and the Policy Statement, elements of the Policy
Statement will be highlighted in a comment box at
appropriate locations of this report.
, from the Policy
 
A sc
ienti
fic s
tudy
(Com
mone
r/Co
hen)
, di
scus
sed
with
the
Inte
rnat
iona
l Joi
nt Co
mmis
sion
in Ma
rch
1995
,
indi
cate
d th
e sub
stan
tial
role
of m
unic
ipal
wast
e in
cine
rati
on i
n th
e de
posi
tion
of di
oxin
s an
d fu
rans
in
the G
reat
Lakes
basin
. Th
e sub
sequ
ent
resci
nding
of a
ban
on co
nstru
ction
of ne
w mun
icipa
l was
te
inci
nera
tion
facil
ities
in th
e Pr
ovin
ce o
f On
tari
o in
mid—
1995
led
the
Comm
issi
on t
o as
k th
e In
tern
atio
nal
Air Q
uali
ty Ad
viso
ry B
oard
to a
sses
s th
e ro
le of
such
sour
ces
in th
e ge
nera
tion
of pe
rsis
tent
toxi
c an
d
acid
ifyin
g su
bsta
nces
. I
n re
spon
ding
to t
he C
ommi
ssio
n, t
he I
AQA
B ha
s so
ught
info
rmat
ion
on t
he
man
age
men
t of
hous
ehol
d wa
ste,
incl
udin
g th
e ap
plic
atio
n of
inci
nera
tion
as o
ne o
f sev
eral
tool
s or
options, from most parts of the developed world.
Countriezs am! Optima;
A s
umm
ary
of t
he c
omp
ara
tiv
e ex
tent
to w
hic
h th
e th
ree
maj
or o
pti
ons
are
use
d in
the
man
age
men
t of
hou
seh
old
was
te
(land
fill,
inci
nera
tion
and
recy
clin
g) i
s pr
ese
nte
d in
Tabl
e I
for
Can
ada
, th
e Un
ite
d
States, Iapan and several countries in Europe.
The
tabl
e su
gges
ts t
hat C
anad
a, t
he U
nite
d St
ates
and
the
Unit
ed K
ingd
om l
argel
y pre
fer t
he l
andfi
ll
opti
on,
with
relat
ively
low
level
s of
inci
nera
tion
and
recyc
ling.
A mo
re r
ecen
t st
udy
indi
cate
d th
at O
n—
tari
o in
cine
rate
s 4%
of i
ts M
SW
(mun
icip
al s
olid
wast
e) c
omp
are
d to
16%
in t
he U
S a
nd
70%
in S
wed
en.
(Globe 8 Mail, 1996).
With
in t
he E
uro
pea
n c
omm
uni
ty,
Swe
den
and
Den
mar
k ar
e am
ong
the
high
est
user
s of
inci
nera
tion
tec
hno
log
y fo
r mu
nici
pal
was
te m
ana
gem
ent
. I
n De
nma
rk,
inci
nera
tion
of s
uch
was
te f
or e
ner
gy r
ecov
ery
is we
ll e
stab
lish
ed,
and
app
rox
ima
tel
y 2
5%
of t
he 2
.3 M
t an
nua
l co
llec
tion
of
hou
seh
old
was
te
(13
% of
the
tota
l wa
ste
gene
rate
d, n
ot i
nclu
ding
gar
den
wast
e) i
s co
nsu
med
in 3
2 in
cine
rati
on p
lant
s. A
ppro
xi—
mately 30 to 40 percent of household waste is composted.
As t
he t
able
sugg
ests
, in
cine
rati
on i
s al
so t
he p
refe
rred
opt
ion
in I
apan
. I
n I9
92,
Iapa
n op
era
ted
189
2
faci
liti
es t
o i
nci
ner
ate
75%
of t
he
50.
2 M
t o
f mu
nic
ipa
l s
olid
was
te
col
lec
ted
ann
ual
ly
(Wa
ste
Man
age
men
t
in Iapan, 1995).
 
 TABLE 1 Summary of Municipal Waste Management Strategies in Selected Countries
Country Generation Landfill Incineration Recycling
kg/person/day % % %
Canada (1988) 1.7 82 8 10
Denmark (1990) 1.3 25 25 50
France (1990) 0.95 21 21 58
Germany (1992) 1.4 46 36 18
Japan (1991) 0.8 10 77 13
Netherlands (1992) 1.0 42 31 27
Sweden (1991) 1.2 40 55 5
Switzerland (1992) 1.2 ~ 80 20 a
United Kingdom (1988) 0.8 86 7 7
USA(1991) 1.6 67 16 ' 17
Reference: ‘An International Perspective on Characterization...,” 1994
To place incineration in context, a brief overview of some of the alternative waste handling operations
follows.
leecgc/ing
Recycling allows reuse of parts of the waste stream while realizing savings in energy that would otherwise
be required to manufacture them. Recycling is accepted in the developed world as an integral part of any
household waste management program. For example, in Canada, the Royal Society for National Conser—
vation report “The Wildlife Trusts Partnership, 1993 Stepping Stones," noted that participation rates in
curbside recycling were very highin parts of the country, exceeding 80% in Toronto, 85% in Vancouver and
92% in Edmonton.
The IAOAB noted that an aggressive recycling offibrous materials, such as newsprint and other paper
products, reduces the thermal energy content of the waste stream and, thus, its potential use as an energy
source through incineration. In this instance, the IAOAB would support use of the recycling option.
JanJﬂ/ZZ-ng
In Sweden, as well as in many other countries, the use of landfills is currently the principal alternative to ~
waste incineration. However, there are concerns about the impact of this practice within the European
community. “Relatively little is known about the effects of waste disposal sites on health and the envi-
ronment, and this is notably true with respect to long—term effects...There is always risk that stable, toxic
substances can leach out into the surrounding area for several decades if adequate safety barriers are
not constructed. Conﬂicts involving other uses of the land also arise.” (Energy From Waste, 1986) An
evaluation of the magnitude of the relative risks with respectto other Options is only now beginning.
Waste gases emitted from landfills are also a significant concern. Some studies in the United States have
shown relatively significant mercury content in such gases. Landfills are also sources of organic com—
pounds, such as vinyl chloride, which pose hazards in their own right while adding to the available
quantities of an ozone precursor (VOCs — volatile organic compounds), and greenhouse gases. Along
6
 with
odou
r, t
here
are
pote
ntia
l fi
re a
nd
expl
osio
n ha
zard
s.
In r
ecog
niti
on o
f th
is,
the
US
EPA
has
pro
mul
—
gat
ed n
ew
req
uire
men
ts
for
larg
e la
ndfi
lls
requ
irin
g an
esti
mati
on o
f th
e vo
lum
e o
f ga
seo
us r
elea
ses
and,
where appropriate, capture and combustion of such gases.
It is
also
bec
omi
ng
incr
easi
ngly
mor
e di
ffic
ult t
o de
vel
op M
SW
land
fill
site
s wh
ich
are
a re
aso
nab
le
dist
ance
from
urba
n ce
ntre
s an
d ac
cept
able
to t
he l
ocal
popu
lace
. T
hese
cons
trai
nts
are
most
keen
ly
felt
in c
ount
ries
with
a re
lati
vely
smal
l la
nd m
ass
suc
h as
Den
mar
k a
nd
Japa
n.
For
exa
mpl
e, o
ver
230
0
land
fill
s ar
e cu
rren
tly
oper
atin
g in
Japa
n; t
heir
rem
ain
ing
capa
city
of 1
54 m
illi
on c
ubic
met
res
is p
roje
cted
to b
e c
ons
ume
d by
the
year
200
0 (W
aste
Man
age
men
t in
japa
n,
1995
).
Thus
, in
cine
rati
on i
s a
very
significant element of waste management in such countries.
jucineral‘ion
Inci
nera
tion
is o
ne
of s
ever
al o
ptio
ns a
vail
able
in t
he f
ormu
lati
on o
f a
was
te m
ana
gem
ent
stra
tegy
. A
ll
stra
tegi
es f
or w
ast
e m
ana
gem
ent
, wi
th t
he p
ossi
ble
exce
ptio
n of
prev
enti
on,
hav
e po
tent
ial
env
iro
nme
n~
tal
con
cer
ns.
Whi
le
pre
ven
tio
n m
ay
be
the
mos
t ‘
env
iro
nme
nta
lly
frie
ndly
' st
rate
gy,
as
pra
cti
sed
tod
ay
it
is n
ot
a c
omp
let
e s
olut
ion
. N
or
is i
ncin
erat
ion.
Wit
h i
nci
ner
ati
on,
the
nee
d f
or l
and
dis
pos
al
of t
he:
l)
ash
and
resi
dual
s, 2
) n
on-
com
bus
tib
les
and
oth
er
ele
men
ts
of t
he
was
te
str
eam
, r
ema
ins
.
Management O/tAe Wade Stream
One
of t
he
init
iati
ves
imp
lie
d t
hro
ugh
inc
lus
ion
of a
‘ge
ner
a—
tio
n’
ent
ry
in T
abl
e I
is g
ove
rnm
ent
eff
ort
s t
o r
edu
ce
the
. . I
..;: ~
I
'
~
.1
,
cre
ati
on
of
was
te
and
bet
ter
ma
na
ge
the
cha
rac
ter
ist
ics
of
:ﬁh
ﬁgi
dem
ﬁoﬁ
. “
de
pl
oy
me
nt
-0
f,
V,
the
gen
era
ted
was
te.
Sev
era
l j
uri
sdi
cti
ons
, i
ncl
udi
ng
the
"
inc
ine
r
’
Uni
ted
Sta
tes
and
Can
ada
, h
ave
att
emp
ted
to
low
er
the
i
n
way
, c
om
p
I _‘
,
vol
ume
of
was
te
gen
era
ted
thr
oug
h p
rod
uct
pac
kag
ing
'1‘”
"m
ir
ed
mﬁ
on
an
d "
ma
ti
ng
;
gui
del
ine
s,
pro
duc
t s
tew
ard
shi
p e
ffo
rts
, a
nd
res
tri
cti
ons
or
i
,
fm
in
me
cm
“.
_
v
inc
ent
ive
s t
o c
ons
tra
in
dis
pos
abl
e p
rod
uct
s.
In a
ddi
tio
n,
same
, 'of
wast
'ejm
agem
mtfé
hous
ehol
d haz
ardo
us co
llect
ion e
ffort
s see
k to
reduc
e the
z '1
' '
f
I,
’ '
' '
haz
ard
ous
con
ten
t o
f th
e m
uni
cip
al
ref
use
str
eam
, b
ene
fit
ing
all options exercised thereafter.
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Tod
ay'
s w
ast
e m
an
ag
em
en
t s
yst
ems
are
com
ple
x,
int
err
e—
lat
ed
web
s t
hat
can
inc
lud
e s
our
ce~
sep
ara
ted
mat
eri
als
col
lec
tio
n,
mat
eri
als
rec
ove
ry,
com
pos
tin
g,
com
bus
tio
n,
an
d
oth
er
pro
ces
sin
g s
tep
s.
An
y f
ull
eva
lua
tio
n o
f w
as
te
ma
n-
ag
em
en
t s
yst
em
s m
us
t i
nco
rpo
rat
e a
ll a
spe
cts
of
the
sys
te
m
as
wel
l a
s e
xte
mal
iti
es
tha
t a
ffe
ct
and
are
aff
ect
ed
by
the
sy
st
em
an
d a
lte
rna
tiv
es
to
the
cur
ren
t s
yst
em.
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In
the
las
t t
wo
dec
ade
s,
maj
or
wa
st
e m
an
ag
em
en
t f
aci
lit
y
, ﬂares." .
pro
jec
ts
usi
ng
ac
ce
pt
ed
tec
hno
log
y h
ave
oft
en
be
en
del
aye
d f
or
yea
rs,
in
par
t b
ec
au
se
rel
eva
nt
an
d c
red
ibl
e
7
  
 
  
environmental information was not readin available. Currently, conflicting or incomplete information
exists regarding the benefits and effects of source reduction, recycling, composting, landfilling, and
combustion of municipal solid waste (MSW).
It is now recognized that the complexities of managing municipal refuse might best be viewed through
the application of Life Cycle Analysis (LCA). The Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry
defines life-cycle analysis as,
“...an objective process to evaluate the environmental burden associated with
a product, process, or activity by identifying and quantifying energy and
material usage and environmental releases, to assess the impact of those energy
and material uses and releases on the environment, and to evaluate and implement 8‘
opportunities to effect environmental improvements. The assessment includes the
entire life cycle of the product, process or activity, encompassing extracting and
processing raw materials; manufacturing, transportation, and distribution;
use/re—use/maintenance; recycling; and final disposal."
This ‘quantifying measure’ allows particular areas of energy imbalance to be identified and dealt with,
thereby increasing the effectiveness of the entire process. Surprisineg in many cases, the alternative
which appears most environmentally sound frequently requires a significant energy expenditure for the
extraction of materials or transportation of goods, costs which are reﬂected in the final price of the
goods and the total use of resources. It is crucial that such energy expenditures be included in any
quantification of the impact of any process on the larger ecosystem (1993—95 Priorities... lntemational
Joint Commission 1995).
Techniques for analyzing the environmental and economic performance of MSW management operations
traditionally have focused on individual processes rather than the entire system. In recent years, in an
attempt to consider the entire life cycle of waste, the focus has been on source reduction and recycling
options as well as on pollutant generation and energy use some distance upstream of the waste disposal
system at the point of product manufacture or remanufacture.
Life—cycle analysis studies and workshops centred on waste management strategies are being conducted
in all areas of the world. An international workshop entitled, “Life Cycle Assessment and Treatment of
Solid Waste,” was held in September 1995 in Stockholm, Sweden. This seminar included representatives
from Canada, Sweden, The Netherlands and the United States among others.
attendion 0/01,64 to Municipa/ Wade
Among other efforts, Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) research to evaluate MSW management options is cur—
rently being conducted by the United States Environmental Protection Agency’s (USEPA) Air Pollution
Prevention and Control Division. Stakeholders for this four year ongoing study include industry (Brown—
ing—Ferris Industries, WMX Technology, Inc.), local, state and federal government agencies and other
interested parties such as the Environmental Defense Fund and the National Solid Waste Management
Association. Also, data from the private sector, such as a life—cycle study currently undertaken by the
American Plastics Council, is to be considered and comparisons to data provided by other countries,
including Canada, are to be made. Presently, the project is in its second year and is to be completed by
August 1998.
An LCA to evaluate MSW management strategies focuses on improving the environmental performance of
the management system for a given quantity and composition of MSW An LCA approach:
 0 provides a ‘systems’ view to capture tradeoffs and transfers of environmental impact from one
waste management operation to another, or from one life~cycle stage to another;
' provides a framework for analyzing the environmental and economic performance of individual
MSW management unit operations and for the MSW management system as a whole;
' allows for the analysis of multiple environmental issues, addressing overall energy consumption
and environmental releases rather than analyzing single energy and environmental issues individu—
ally; and
' allows for a quantitative and objective analysis of environmental releases.
As shown in Figure l, in a major unit operation, a life—cycle approach can account for materials and
energy tradeoffs from waste management activities related to upstream activities, including the manufac~
ture of materials and products from virgin and/or recovered materials. An LCA can also delineate differ-
ences in waste management practices including distinctions between urban and rural locales.
The major unit operations to be included in any MSW management system are:
° collection and transfer
' separation
0 treatment
' burial or land disposal
0 remanufacturing
0 cost, energy and resource consumption
Refuse collection options are divided into:
i) the collection of mixed refuse;
ii) the collection of recyclables either commingled or sorted; and,
iii) co—collection of refuse and recyclables in the same vehicle.
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Notes:
° Transportation is embedded within each of the life-cycle stages.
° Source reduction is embedded within each of the life—cycle stages and affects
the ﬂow of materials within and between stages.
' Combustion includes incineration with or without energy generation.
FIGURE 1
Life Cycle for Integrated Waste Management
Reference: US. EPA “Life Cycle Study of Integrated Waste Management Studies...”
10
 A major component in developing a Life Cycle Inventory and testing an LCI framework is collecting data on
material and energy balance calculations. Data in the LCI would be used in material and energy balance
calculations to develop emission factors for each unit operation involved in solid waste management.
The LCI data development procedures include three main steps:
1) Defining facility design specifications for each waste management operation.
2) Developing LCI data for each waste management operation.
3) Allocating LCI data for each operation to individual MSW components.
(Status Report of US. Life—Cycle Study to Evaluate Integrated Waste Management Strategies, USEPA,
I995)
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0f municipal incinerators-{Em through application of techniques such as life-cycle
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1 gm‘lhforwaste reduction and managing the waste stream, can be considered.
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Policy on Incineration of Municipal Waste outlines those
criteria.
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 2.0 INCINERATION AND PERSISTENT TOXIC SUBSTANCES:
THE COMMONER/COHEN REPORT
“Preamble ' ' In March of 1995, a workshop on‘Transition to V1rtual
Elimination’ sponsored by the Parties Implementation
a" further 'efognim Wt V Workgroup of the Science Advisory Board, IIC, considered a
munidpal' sand wast? . draft report “Quantitative Estimation of the Entry of Dioxins,
“re sources 0f penismt toxic L Furans and Hexachlorobenzene into the Great Lakes from s
sué§ta.me5 thh can be trans“ Airborne and Waterbome Sources” authored by Dr. Mark
ported “mg diswn‘es to or from Cohen and Dr. Barry Commoner of the Center for the Biol—
theifBasm “’1‘! “"55 national
ogy of Natural Systems, Queens College, CUNY,
,
boqndariet
Flushing
N
Y
The subject of the paper was sources, transport and deposition to the Great Lakes basin of two persist—
ent toxic substances, poly—chlorinated dibenzo—dioxins/furans (PCDD/DF) and hexachlorobenzene (HCB).
This paper was the first of a two phase study to develop economically constructive ways of virtually
eliminating the entry of several major persistent toxic substances into the Great Lakes. The second
phase, examining economic issues related to the further control of these pollutants from sources, includ—
ing municipal incineration, was made available in June 1996.
In considering emissions to the atmosphere, the Commoner/Cohen paper identified 1661 dioxin/furan
and HCB individual emission sources, including 179 US and 17 Canadian municipal incinerators, 124 US
and 20 Canadian medical waste incinerators, 263 US and 7 Canadian hazardous waste incinerators and
28 US and 2 Canadian cement and aggregate kilns burning hazardous waste. The ranking of sources is
also roughly consistent with those developed on a national basis, as well as some European estimates,
discussed in a subsequent section. The source categories considered, and the associated dioxin/dibenzo
furan emissions are given in Table 2.
Generally, emissions from individual facilities were estimated by determining feed rates and applying an
emission factor. In some cases, the emission factors were developed from a very limited data base and
several reviewers have suggested that the resulting estimates, particularly those associated with medical
waste, are too high; however, better estimates have yet to be tabulated. The relative paucity of good
source data reinforces the Board‘s ongoing concern regarding the quality of the emission inventories
maintained in both countries for sources such as these.
In determining the relative contribution of dioxins/furans to the Basin from various sources, Commoner/
Cohen found that municipal waste incinerators were the second largest contributors, at an estimated
j
24% of the approximate total deposition.
The largest source category identified in the report was medical waste incineration. Following release of the
report, the estimate for medical waste incinerators was found to be significantly overvalued due to a gross
overestimation of emissions. Thus, municipal waste incinerators assume more prominence as a source.
Only 106 sources account for 85% of the total PCDD/DF deposition. This is a more manageable number
than might have been supposed should a policy of virtual elimination of releases of persistent toxic
substances, advocated in the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, and by the Commission, be adopted
for such sources. The authors also note that it is now apparent that the major route of human exposure
to PCDD/DF is food — beef and dairy products in particular. This finding is again matched by European
studies, all of which suggest that atmospheric transport and deposition is a major pathway for dioxins
entering the human food chain.
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TABLE 2 Estimated Annual Atmospheric Emissions of PCDD/PCDF (TEO)* from
Sources in the United States and Canada (1993)
Source Class Midpoint Value Range of Emissions Percent of
of Emissions (low — high) Total Midpoint
(g TEQ/yr) (g TEQ/yr) Emissions
Medical Waste Incinerators ** 4,300 1,700 ~ 14,000 53%
Municipal Waste Incinerators 1,900 350 — 4,200 24%
Cement and Aggregate Kilns
Burning Hazardous Waste 400 130 — 1,300 4.9%
Secondary Copper Smelters 360 110 — 1,100 4.5%
Wood Combustion 260 80 ~ 820 3.2%
Iron Sintering Plants 230 70 — 710 2.8%
Coal Combustion 210 40 ~ 430 2.6%
Cement and Aggregate Kilns Not
Burning Hazardous Waste 170 50 ~ 530 2.1%
Heavy Duty Diesel Vehicles 120 40 — 390 1.5%
Hazardous Waste Incinerators, (not
including hazardous waste burned in cement/
aggregate kilns or HCB waste incineration) 80 20 — 250 l .O%
Sewage Sludge Incinerators 30 2 ~ 70 03%
Secondary Copper Refiners 6 2 - 20 0.08%
Incineration of Waste from Chemical
Manufacturing Contaminated with HCB 3 1 — 10 0.04%
Vehicles Using Leaded Gasoline 2 0.2 - 20 0.03%
Vehicles Using Unleaded Gasoline 1 0.4 — 4 0.02%
Total 8,100 2,600 — 24,000 100%
‘ The toxic potency of the PCDD/PCDF cOngeners is commonly expressed in terms of Toxicity Equivalency Factors (TEF), i.e. the toxic
potency of a given congener relative to that of 2,3,7,8~tetrachloro-dibenzo—p—dioxin (2.3.7.8-TCDD). The overall toxicity of a mixture of
PCDD and PCDF congeners can be expressed quantitatively by using their respective TEFs to compute the amount of 2.3.7.8-TCDD
that is equivalent in its toxicity to that of the mixture. This quantity is expressed as amount of toxic equivalents (TEO).
‘ ‘ The emissions estimates for medical waste incineration have been based, essentially, on the US. EPA's estimate of the amount of
medical waste burned in the US. and their recommended emissions factors, which were based on their evaluation of emissions data
(U.S. EPA 1994A). A slightly different emissions factor, representing a different emitted congener profile, which reducedemissions
estimates by 17.6% relative to the US. EPA estimate was used. The American Hospital Association (AHA) has submitted comments to
the US. EPA in response to the Draft Dioxin Exposure Assessment claiming that the emissions from medical waste incinerators are
substantially less than these estimates for two main reasons: (a) they claim that less medical waste is being burned than estimated by
the US. EPA; and (b) that the average emissions factor used by the US. EPA (which was based on the assumption of no pollution
control) is too high as a significant portion of the waste incinerators now have pollution control equipment. Evaluation of the validity of
the AHA's new estimates was not possible, since the primary data on which they are based were unavailable.
Reference: “Quantitative Estimation of the Entry...” 1995 (Commoner/Cohen)
abiding
While the precision and accuracy of the estimates of emission and deposition of dioxins and
dibenzofurans is open to some question, the IAQAB finds that the Commoner/Cohen report is a valuable
contribution to targeting signiﬁcant sources of these contaminants to the Great Lakes basin, particu-
larly large incinerators of municipal solid waste, and suggesting a pathway for this contaminant into the
human food chain. However, further research is necessary including the collection of further data to
reduce uncertainties in emission estimates and in the signiﬁcance of potential impacts.
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 3.0
OVERVIEW OF INCINERATION PRACTICES
AND ASSOCIATED POLICIES
' “.ii) 1- Should 'iurisdictions elect to
- vﬁuild‘newiincineration facilities. , . -
:,tﬁese,rva’t'rminimmnj,§.should be in full ' 4 ' "
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'nize,that emission control technology
“is improving and should '
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i ) [eel/59w 0/ Current ﬂacticeo
in Municipa/ Wade ﬂucineration
One of the IAOAB's first actions in responding to the
Commission request for an overview on incineration of
municipal waste was to engage the services of Mr. A. 1.
Chandler, an expert in the application of incineration
technology to municipal solid waste management both
in Europe and North America.
He reviewed the sources of persistent toxics in the feed
to municipal incineration units, the nature and charac~
teristics of individual combustion processes, and the
various individual processes that collectively can form
a pollution control system. This latter section
dealt specifically with the treatment and removal of acid gases (HCI, NOX), heavy metals (mercury, cad—
mium, lead) as well as the capture of dibenzo—dioxin/furan formed in the combustion process. The
performance of specific Ontario incinerators was considered, as was the average performance of US
facilities
His report emphasised the following points.
° The modern municipal waste incinerator is significantly more efficient in controlling emissions than
units operated ten to fifteen years ago. In the US, with increasing combusted volumes since the
early 19805, specific contaminant emissions were either stable or reduced by 20% to 50%. The new
US standards should lower cumulative annual emissions by two thirds or more, with reductions in
dioxins and dibenzo furans in the vicinity of 98%.
' The new Ontario guideline will apply to all new facilities, regardless of size; the US regulation
excludes smaller units, as this population represents only 1% of the total municipal solid waste
incinerated nationwide.
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' Ontario specifically excludes existing facilities,
whereas the US EPA introduced new, albeit not as
stringent, regulations for existing units for compliance
by the year 2000.
0 Existing units in Ontario will not meet the guideline
values applicable for new sources for nitrogen oxides
(NOX) and mercury emissions.
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New regulations require extensive continuous monitoring of
operations and testing of emissions.
A higher level of emission control in Ontario, beyond that in
the current guideline, would result in tipping fees in the
order of $100/Mg; other waste disposal alternatives are
available at lower prices; only the largest facilities, with
energy recovery, may be economically viable.
With the assistance of Commission staff, Mr. Chandler
developed the following tables (Table 3 and Table 4), com—
paring European and North American jurisdictional stand-
ards for emissions of particulate, acid and other gases, as
well as specific toxic substances.
ii ) gab“ 0/ jncinerafion in Europe
Many industrialized countries, including several in
Europe, have moved to reduce incinerator emissions.
In 1994, the Dutch government, in response to a
determination of high dioxin concentrations in milk
originating from cows grazing near municipal solid
waste incinerators, commissioned a study of significant
sources of dioxin withintheir country. Emissions from
each of the major source categories were determined;
municipal solid waste, hazardous waste and hospital
waste incinerators were among the sectors considered.
Their findings roughly parallel those of Drs. Commoner
and Cohen, regarding the relative significance of
municipal waste incinerators as a source of dioxin
emissions. The Dutch program was comparably more
rigorous, in that emissions from all municipal solid
waste incinerators (9 in total) in the Netherlands were
determined by source testing in 1991 and 1992; these
data were supplemented with additional measurements from other types of incinerators and, in some
cases, by literature values.
The Netherlands total dioxin emissions to air from all sources was reported to be 484 g I-TEQ in 1991,
:e down from an estimated 960 g I~TEQ emittedin 1989. (See Table 5) Approximately 80% of total air
emissions were linked to municipal solid waste incineration and it was estimated that three times as
many dioxins are removed via the residues (primarily ash) from these operations as via emission into the
air. Hazardous waste incineration accounted for only 3.3% and hospital incineration emissions were
; found to be less than 1% of the total air emission.
While recognizing that levels from municipal incinerators were unacceptable, the Dutch government
reaffirmed its commitment to municipal waste incineration with energy recovery and established a na—
tionwide target for total PCDD/DF emissions from this sector of 3-4 grams l-TEO/year by the year 2000.
Major reductions through plant closures, further emission controls on existing plants and the commis—
sioning of several new plants are planned.
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 TABLE 3 Municipal Solid Waste Incinerator Emissions Limits for
Combustion Products and Acid Gases
(Values Expressed as mg/Rm3 @ 11% O2)“
Jurisdiction Hydrogen Hydrogen Sulphur Oxides of Particulate Carbon Hydrocarbons
(Country/State/Province) Chloride Fluoride Dioxide Nitrogen Matter Monoxide (as CH4)
European Economic Community 1991 46 2 276 28 92 18
United Kingdom 1992 (new plants) 46 2 276 46 92 18
Belgium 1991 46 2 92 28 92 18
Netherlands 1989 9 l 37 65 5 46 9
Sweden 1986 80 1 190 320 17 80
Switzerland 1991 18 2 46 74 9 46 18
Germany 1990 (mean 24 hour) 9 1 46 184 9 46 9
Germany 1990 (1/2 hour max.) 55 4 183 366 55 92 36
Denmark 1991 (mean 24 hour) 60 2 276 37 92 18
USA. NSPS 1995 New Facilities 27 (95%)2- 55 (80%) 197 (daily) 17 various 3‘
Existing >35 tpd 8 <225 tpd 261 (50%) 147 (50%) exempt 49
>225 tpd 33 (95%) 58 (75%) 263-329 19
Canada CCREM Guidelines 1988 75 (90%) 20 57/114
British Columbia 1991 70 3 250 350 20 55 40
Burnaby British Columbia permit‘ 55 200 40
Ontario Peel Permit 1991 50 (90%) 2O 57 33
Ontario Guideline A—7 1991 27 55 207 I7
        
" Reference cubic metre of dry gas at 25°C and 101.3 kPa pressure. Wet standard levels are converted to dry assuming
an average moisture level of 20%.
2- where percentage values areprovided in brackets following the emission level, they refer to a minimum removal
efficiency required by the jurisdiction. In most cases these conditions are enforced as the lesser of the two conditions,
either 27 mg/m3 or 95% removal.
'Various' refers to levels for different types of incineration facilities
4- Burnaby permit data taken from “Rationale for the Development of Guideline A—7”
Reference: “State—of—the-Art Assessment of Municipal Waste Incineration,” 1996
As reported in Table 5, hazardous waste and hospital incinerators contribute only a small fraction of the
total atmospheric dioxin burden. However, the Dutch use several different types of furnaces to incinerate
industrial wastes, and hospital wastes are treated differently depending on whether they are classified as
specific hospital waste (e.g. human remains) or as other hospital waste (e.g. non—contaminated waste).
Specific hospital waste is treated as a special form of hazardous waste, while other hospital waste is
frequently incinerated on—site as a batch operation with no additional ﬂue gas cleaning; energy recovery
is usually not done. Data on the occurrence of dioxins in bottom ash are not available, but amounts are
thought to be small. It is assumed that all on—site hospital installations that are operating now will be
closed by the year 2000.
Table 6 outlines the spectrum of dioxin emissions from individual incinerators in the Netherlands. 1nfor~
mation was excerpted from a report by H]. Bremmer, L.M. Troost, G. Kuipers, 1. De Koning, and AA. Sein
entitled “Emissions of Dioxins in the Netherlands” published by the National Institute of Public Health
and Environmental Protection and the Netherlands Organization for Applied Scientific Research in 1994.
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 TABLE 4
Municipal Solid Waste Incinerator Emissions Limits Trace Metals and Organics
(Values Expressed as mg/Rm3 @ 1 1% Oz)
      
Jurisdiction (Country/State/Province)
Trace Metals By Category
PCDD/PCDF
ng I-TEO/Rm3 A
1 II 111 unless noted
European Economic Community 1991 0.20 1.0 5.0
France 1991 0.05* 005* 5.0
Netherlands 1989 0.10 5.0 1.0
Sweden 1986 0.08 0.1 Eadon“
Switzerland 1986 0.22 1.0 5.4
Germany 1990 0.05 Cd 8 T1 0.05 0.5 0.1”
Denmark 1991 0.20 1.0 5.0 0.82 Eadon“
USA. 1995 Regulations
Existing Facilities:>35 and<225 tpd 0.07 (Cd) 1.12 (Pb) 0.056 (Hg) 88 (total)
Existing Facilities >225 tpd 0.028 (Cd) 0.34 (Pb) 0.056 (Hg) 21 total except
ESP equipped 42
New Facilities 0.014 (Cd) 0.14 (Pb) 0.056 (Hg) 9 (total)
Canada CCREM Guidelines 1988 none none none 0.5
British Columbia 1991 0.2 Hg/ 0.004 As/ 0.05 Pb
0.1 Cd 0.01 Cr 0.5
Burnaby permit 1983 0.2 1.0 5.0
Ontario Peel Permit 1991 point of“ point of“ point 01° 0.5
impingement impingement impingement
Ontario Guideline 1995 0.014 (Cd) 0.14 (Pb) 0.057 (Hg) 0.14
NOTE:
Unless specifically noted the metals contained in the various classes are as outlined below:
Generally, Hg and Cd are in Class 1. Sweden has Hg only and the old German and British Columbia standards
include T1 in Class 1.
Class II has As and Ni in the EC; the old German standard included Co, Cr, Ni, Se and Te with these elements
whereas the new German standard combined Co, Cr, Ni, withv Sn, Sb, Pb, Cu, and Mn that were in Class III to
create a new combined Class III. The new German Class 11 contains only Hg.
Class III for the EC is Pb, Cr, Mn and Cu; in the Netherlands, Pb and Zn is as it is in Switzerland; Germany’s list is
included above; elsewhere the class contains Pb and Cr.
" I—TEO: The TEO determined using the single International Scheme (Table 3.2) adopted at the 7th
International Dioxin Symposium in Las Vegas (CCME, 1989).
* the French regulations adopted the EC Directive but tightenedthe cadmium and mercury emissions levels.
** these two PCDD/F standards are measured by different methods than used in North America. Some
differences in the method make direct comparisons of emission values difﬁcult. The German emission
value is also reported on a wet basis with a much longer averaging time than used in North America and
could actually be similar to a value on the order of 0.3 ng I—TEO/Rm3 @ 11% oxygen.
° requirement based on concentration at point at which emitted gases ‘impinge’ on adjacent lands or
structures (not direct source measurement)
Reference: “State—of—the—Art Assessment of Municipal Waste Incineration," 1996
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TABLE 5 Estimated Dioxin Emissions Into the Air in 1992 and Expected Emissions
in the Year 2000: The Netherlands
 
Process category Emission Emission
19912- 2000”-
[g l-TEQ yr"] [g 1~TEO yr'1]
Municipal solid waste incineration 382 2 — 4
Incineration of hazardous wastes 16 1.7
Incineration of landfill, biogas and sludge 0.3 1.5
Cable and electromotor burning 1.5 1.5
Waste incineration at hospitals 2.] 0
Aspha1t~mixing installations 3* 0.3 0.3 '
Oil combustion 1 .0 1.0
Coal combustion 3.7 3.7
Wood combustion 4- 12 9
Crematoria 0.2 0.2
Fires ? ?
various high—temperature processes 2.7 2.7
Traffic 7.0 0.2 ~ 5
Sintering processes 26 3
Metal industry 4.0 4.0
Chemical production processes 3- 0.5 0.5
Use of wood preservatives 25 20
Total (fires excluded) 484 58
(maximum)
1- The emission estimate in the year 2000 (with the exception of MSW incinerators) does not account
for the growth or a shift in certain categories.
2- Values lower than 10 are rounded off to first decimal place.
3- Emission as a result of heat generation is included in the energy generators concerned.
4‘ Much uncertainty as to the emission factors; additional research is recommended.
Reference: “Emissions of Dioxins in The Netherlands," 1994
 
  
TABLE 6 Estimated Dioxin Emission per Municipal Solid Waste Incinerator in 1991:
The Netherlands
Installation Waste throughput 1 Dioxin emission (I—TEO)
[k tonne yr"|
[p.gtonneJP'
1g
Yr’ll
Alkmaar I I2 6‘ 7 4- 0.8
Amsterdam~North 521 3- 28 15
The Hague 45 15
AVR 331 262 234
ROTEB 895 277 92
Philips 1‘ 331 43 1.2
Roosendaal 27 42 0.8
GEVUDO 19 81 12 7-
AVIRA 148 27 8.0
ARN 1' 296 40 3.0
75
Total 2760 382
   
WAV, 1992.
Kuipers, 1991 .
.
"
.
°
‘
.
‘
-
"
,
“
§
"
!
"
f
“
Incineration of RDF (Refuse Derived Fuel).
Information given by Amsterdam—North.
I990 Emission factors (Slob et al., 1992).
Incineration re~started in the course of 1991; waste throughput over 1990 is 1 I2 ktonnes.
Including the dioxin emission from the sludge incineration fumace.
Reference: “Emissions of Dioxins in The Netherlands,” 1994
The German literature reviewed treated incineration as one of the continuing and viable options in the
disposal of municipal refuse. Progress in technology available since I970 to reduce emissions of seven
contaminants of concern at waste incineration facilities, as listed in Table 7, is reviewed. The specific
treatment and handling of distinct waste streams increasingly allows such materials to be recycled or
made highly inert, resulting in additional environmental impacts of less than 1% of the existing back~
ground levels. A number of the most toxic materials can be reduced to ‘negligible' levels. From the
perspective of the authors, the real problem is no longer the lack of appropriate available technology, but
rather “the courage to implement the right strategies of modern residue management in the light of
honest and complete ecological balances.” Immediate adoption of state—of~the—art control technology
and procedures at incineration sites is strongly encouraged.
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For
Ger
man
y,
inf
orm
ati
on
was
exc
erp
ted
fro
m a
pap
er
by
Pro
fes
sor
H.
Vog
g a
nd
Dr.
I.
Veh
low
ent
itl
ed
“Lo
w P
oll
uta
nt W
ast
e I
nci
ner
ati
on:
A S
yst
ems
App
roa
ch
to
Emi
ssi
ons
and
Res
idu
es”
pub
lis
hed
in
Int
erd
is—
ciplinary Science Reviews in 1993.
An
ove
rvi
ew
of t
he
Swe
dis
h s
itu
ati
on w
as
pro
vid
ed
by
Dr.
Mar
ia
Ahl
and
er
of t
he
Dep
art
men
t o
f W
ate
r a
nd
Env
iro
nme
nta
l S
tud
ies
at
Lin
kop
ing
Uni
ver
sit
y
It a
ppe
ars
tha
t a
num
be
r o
f t
axe
s h
ave
bee
n l
evi
ed
to
con
tro
l e
mis
sio
ns
of s
ulfu
r a
nd
car
bon
dio
xid
e fr
om
coal
, oi
l, a
nd
pea
t, b
ut
not
for
“bio
fuel
s.”
Ref
use
is
con
sid
ere
d to
be
a bi
ofu
el a
nd
is t
hus
exe
mpt
fro
m s
uch
taxe
s,
alt
hou
gh
it m
ay
be
sub
jec
t t
o a
n o
xid
es
of n
itr
oge
n ta
x, d
epe
ndi
ng
on
the
qua
nti
ty o
f N
Ox
emi
tte
d f
rom
a gi
ven
plan
t.
Res
pon
sib
ili
ty
for
hou
seh
old
and
ind
ust
ria
l w
ast
e d
isp
osa
l l
ies
wit
h e
ach
com
mun
ity
.
In o
rde
r t
o b
e
prof
itab
le,
com
mun
iti
es
tha
t re
ly o
n i
nci
ner
ati
on t
ypic
ally
pur
cha
se
was
te
fro
m n
ear
by
are
as t
o p
rov
ide
an
ade
qua
te
was
te
fuel
str
eam
. C
urr
ent
ly s
ome
was
te
is e
ven
imp
ort
ed
fro
m G
erm
any
whi
ch
has
mor
e
rest
rict
ive
inc
ine
rat
or e
mis
sio
n s
tan
dar
ds.
Effo
rts
to f
urt
her
rec
ycl
e or
to o
the
rwi
se
rest
rict
the
qua
nti
ty
of w
ast
es
ava
ila
ble
will
like
ly f
orc
e s
ome
inc
ine
rat
ors
to
clos
e.
Abo
ut
10%
of S
wed
ish
haz
ard
ous
was
tes
and
app
rox
ima
tel
y 4
0%
of
hou
seh
old
was
tes
are
inc
ine
rat
ed
in S
wed
en.
In 1
985,
in r
esp
ons
e to
data
on
rele
ases
of s
igni
fica
nt q
uant
itie
s of
diox
ins
and
oth
er p
ersi
sten
t to
xic
sub
sta
nce
s f
rom
hou
seh
old
was
te
inci
nera
tors
, t
he S
wed
ish
gov
ern
men
t d
ecl
are
d a
mor
ato
riu
m o
n t
he
con
str
uct
ion
of s
uch
faci
liti
es.
Fol
low
ing
ext
ens
ive
rev
iew
and
a c
omm
itm
ent
to
a p
lan
for
a su
bst
ant
ial
redu
ctio
n in
suc
h re
leas
es f
rom
exis
ting
unit
s, t
he m
ora
tor
ium
was
lifte
d.
The following are requirements set forth by the National
Ene
rgy
Adm
ini
str
ati
on
and
the
Nat
ion
al
Swe
dis
h E
nvi
ron
men
t
Protection Board:
  
° The use of waste to produce energy should not conflict
with other uses that are more important to society, for
example the recycling of paper as a fibre raw material.
in any h
' prngrams {of 'V g
-"(e;gglingr. which
  
' It should be possible to use the energy efficiently in
exi
sti
ng
ene
rgy
sys
tem
s,
and
on
a v
iab
le
fin
anc
ial
bas
is.
 
°
The
pro
duc
tio
n/r
eco
ver
y o
f e
ner
gy
fro
m w
ast
e m
ust
occ
ur
in such a way that society’s goals in terms of limiting
emissions can be achieved.
(Energy From Waste, 1986)
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All three of the jurisdictions surveyed in some detail
"
.
.1
1
(Hol
land
, G
erm
any
and
Swed
en)
, n
otwi
thst
andi
ng
I ' I . .l - / I I; v the determination that existing municipal refuse
, “m, - further deployment of this “dumb incineration facilities have been sources of signifi—
V logy by any iuﬁsdicuan. should be done on the cant quantities of persistent toxic substances,
g [basis rota; net “damn” ,o-f, emissivns var pad-st" particularly dioxin, have committed to continued use
y..,y:_\ent"wxic substances-duﬂﬁs-didmny ' ’ of this technology. All are planning improvements in
Mn facilitiei Thus} control and operation of existing units and the
,19fuﬂher' controlled to new saurw' performance, V construction of new, state—of—the—art facilities to
,svmd
ardsv
m. de
comm
issi
oned
by W
year
subst
antia
lly r
educe
total
emiss
ions
throu
ghout
their
usEpA regulations and those in ' ' ‘ jurisdictions, Energy recovery and the
53.6"”; Eu‘r'opean ,iuﬁsdictions contain this ' minimalization of land dedicated to waste disposal
f 're
quir
emen
t’ w
hich
shou
ld a
lso
be (
migr
ated
g,
are
corn
erst
ones
of th
eir s
trat
egy
Tech
nica
l ex
pert
s
wh
y
if“
; p
rm
ﬁc
el
of
On
ta
ri
o.
»
v
r I
r
.
‘ n
' '
rem
ain
con
fid
ent
tha
t e
mis
sio
ns
of
per
sis
ten
t t
oxi
c
      
   
substances from these units can be reduced to
background levels, while recognizing that elevated
concentrations in associated residuals will then pose
a significant concern. (Personal Communication —
Erhardt Mogensen, Volund Ecology Systems Al 5;
February 12, 1996)
jinclingd
The
IAQA
B no
tes t
hat t
he Un
ited
State
s an
d sev
eral
Euro
pean
count
ries
have
focu
sed o
n im
-
prov
ing p
ollut
ion c
ontro
l pe
rfor
manc
e or
disc
onti
nuing
use
of ex
istin
g inc
inera
tion
units
by t
he
year
2000
. Si
milar
ly, s
evera
l do
main
s ha
ve a
juris
dicti
on-wi
de pl
an in
plac
e for
this
sour
ce
categ
ory,
with
nume
rica
l goa
ls fo
r the
redu
ctio
n of
the r
elea
se of
speci
fic p
ollut
ants
from
this
sour
ce s
ecto
r wi
thin
a sp
ecif
ic t
ime
fram
e.
Mai
nte
nan
ce o
f an
emis
sion
inve
ntor
y of
reas
on-
able quality is inferred or stated in these plans.
To d
ate,
Onta
rio
has
not
forw
arde
d an
y st
rate
gy t
o re
duce
emis
sion
s fr
om t
heir
exis
ting
muni
ci-
pal incineration facilities through application of newer technology.
Management of residuals from incineration
units with stringent emission controls is or will
be the focus of enhanced attention, as the
amount of persistent toxic substances increases
in these residuals.
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tic
ula
rly
of
com
bus
tib
le
ﬁbr
e s
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ne
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pr
in
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e
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Jurisdictions, particularly Sweden, have
recognized the complexity introduced by
a municipal waste management strategy
that includes both recycling and incin—
eration. The impact of removal of
paper ﬁbre from the waste streams,
with subsequent reduction in fuel value
and associated energy from waste
opportunities, was noted. In the case of
Sweden, a preference for recycling
activities in such situations is clearly
stated.
 
4.0 IAOAB INTERPRETATION OF VIRTUAL ELIMINATION
IN THE CONTEXT OF INCINERATION
i) net/£01m ammiddion
Comment!) on jmineration
 
  
*' “ii” 3 further deployment ofthi‘s technology by
‘ 'iiny.’5iufrisdidian should,” déne'j‘on -tﬁe"basiislof alnet ”
[of -emis§iohs :of.fp¢rsis-tentc:toxic Substances, '*
-,:_'iurisdic¥tipn;wide,§ frvm- such 1mm: " t3, I '
"unit's must/.ﬁeiifurther control! "
The Commission has noted over the last several
years that further reduction in the amount of
persistent toxic substances produced or trans—
ported and deposited in the Basin via the air
pathway is crucial to the safeguarding and
remediation of the Great Lakes. Additional
quantities of dioxin and other compounds from
 
   
 
      
' _ 2000-.)va USEPA regulatio _
' iufis’dictians containl't'his rééuiréin'entf wﬁi
  
  
  
“
W
T
”
?
Ww
br
ac
ed
,
5!!
th
e
Fr
am
e
at
om
?“
-
so
ur
ce
s
su
ch
as
mu
ni
ci
pa
l i
nci
ner
ato
rs
co
ul
d b
e
: , a t v . ,. n ,_ l s H viewed as representing an excessive burden to
mail” persistent-£02m substantes T V' ‘ the Basin. Any consideration of additional such
. , it'd“ in; 4?. facilities should be rooted in the Great Lakes
a5 offtlwsato “19 'ﬂtmosphﬂe'Md.vin. :4 Water Quality Agreement and acknowledge its
I “gawk, mustﬂls‘be date-45¢" WRMﬁﬁﬁW ‘V " commitment to the virtual elimination of persist—
15.7 I ' l ent toxic substances, as well as being mindful of
the Commission’s recommendations on the
subject of incineration.
In its “Seventh Biennial Report on Great Lakes Water Quality," the Commission, in a section entitled
‘Burning the Evidence’ stated:
“The Commission has increasingly received expressions of public concern about the
number of large incinerators and their impacts on public and environmental health.
While many specific sources lie outside the basin, they are in a real sense within the
Great Lakes ecosystem. . .contributing significantly to the load of contaminants, espe—
cially from the low—temperature incineration of industrial, commercial and household
refuse containing plastics and solvents, coated papers and many other products.”
The
Comm
issi
on ex
press
ed st
rong
conc
ern a
bout
this i
ssue
in its
1993
Repor
t on
Air Q
ualit
y in t
he
Detro
it—Mn
dsor/
Port
Huro
n—Sa
mia
Regio
n. T
he Co
mmis
sion
's re
comm
enda
tion
s in
that
repor
t inc
luded
the p
hase—
out o
f inc
inera
tion
facili
ties,
or a
requi
remen
t to
elimi
nate
the p
roduc
tion
and
emiss
ion o
f a
varie
ty of
pers
iste
nt to
xic a
nd o
ther
subs
tanc
es,
and
esta
blis
hmen
t of
unif
orm
requ
irem
ents
for i
ncin
era—
tors
in th
e Gre
at La
kes r
egion
base
d on
the p
rinci
ple o
f zer
o dis
charg
e. T
hey n
oted
that
“any
strat
egy
towa
rds
virtu
al el
imin
atio
n an
d ze
ro d
isch
arge
of pe
rsis
tent
toxic
subs
tanc
es m
ust
addr
ess
the
signi
fican
t
inpu
ts f
rom
incin
erati
on...
The
Comm
issi
on u
rges
the
stri
ngen
t re
gula
tion
of ex
istin
g fac
iliti
es th
roug
hout
Nort
h Am
eric
a, t
akin
g int
o ac
coun
t th
e ne
ed t
o en
sure
the
zero
disc
harg
e of
pers
iste
nt t
oxic
subs
tanc
es
from those stacks to the Great Lakes.”
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9 C
omm
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dio
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era
tio
n 0
a ,
l/ir
lua/
afi
min
ali
on J
dp/
oma
c/t
In de
fini
ng a
path
to t
he v
irtua
l eli
mina
tion
goal,
the
Comm
issi
on’s
Virtu
al El
imin
atio
n Ta
sk F
orce
repo
rt
“Str
ateg
y for
Virtu
al E
limi
nati
on o
f Per
sist
ent T
oxic
Subs
tanc
es”
(199
3) m
akes
the
foll
owin
g co
mme
nts
about the concept [emphasis as in original text]:
'
virtua
l eli
minat
ion is
an ov
erall
strat
egy t
hat r
equir
es pr
event
ative
and r
emedi
al ap
proa
ches
to
control or eliminate different inputs
'
the v
irtual
elimi
natio
n str
ategy
must
appl
y to
all p
oint
and
non—
poin
t sou
rces
in all
medi
a
0
the v
irtual
elimi
natio
n str
ategy
must
apply
to ne
w pot
entia
lly p
ersis
tent
toxic
subst
ances
(PTS)
that
may be created, as well as existing such substances
°
virtua
l eli
minat
ion m
ust a
pply
to pe
rsist
ent t
oxic
subst
ances
alrea
dy pr
esent
in th
e Gre
at La
kes
Basin
Ecosy
stem.
..the
qualif
ier “v
irtual
” is a
pprop
riate
as ap
plied
to el
imina
ting
the p
rese
nce
of
persistent toxic substances from the ecosystem
As a
funda
menta
l pri
nciple
, any
strat
egy m
ust a
ntici
pate
and
prev
ent
the d
elibe
rate
input
of an
y
addit
ional
quant
ities
of pe
rsist
ent to
xic s
ubsta
nces
to th
e eco
syste
m. G
iven
the t
echno
logic
al ca
pabil
ity
to me
asur
e low
er an
d low
er co
ncent
ratio
ns of
cont
amin
ants
in th
e eco
syste
m, vi
rtual
elimi
natio
n pro
—
gram
s may
never
reach
absol
ute z
ero.
Rathe
r the
strat
egy is
a cha
lleng
e to
cont
inuo
usly
striv
e to
redu
ce th
e am
ount
ente
ring
the e
nvir
onme
nt,
thro
ugh,
if nec
essar
y, re
medi
atio
n, tr
eatm
ent a
nd
control en route to fulfilling the Agreement’s virtual elimination obligation.
Beca
use s
ome
of th
ese s
ubsta
nces
alrea
dy ar
e pre
sent
in th
e eco
syste
m, an
d bec
ause
life i
n the
Great
Lakes
Basin
Ecos
yste
m is v
ulner
able
to co
ntami
natio
n fro
m tho
se im
port
ed in
to th
e reg
ion,
impl
emen
ta—
tion
of th
e virt
ual el
imina
tion
strat
egy r
equir
es ap
plica
tion
of a
polic
y of z
ero d
ischa
rge t
o pre
vent
furth
er
relea
ses f
rom a
ll sou
rces
of pe
rsist
ent to
xic s
ubsta
nces.
For n
ew su
bstan
ces t
hat m
eet t
he de
finit
ion o
f
a per
siste
nt tox
ic su
bstan
ce, t
he ap
plica
tion
of th
e zer
o dis
charg
e con
cept
is str
aight
forwa
rd: n
o syn
the—
sis or
produ
ction
and n
o rel
ease.
The I
IC re
cogni
zed t
hat m
inus
cule
quant
ities
of pe
rsist
ent t
oxic
subst
ances
alrea
dy in
the e
nviro
nment
may
esca
pe ca
pture
or in
terce
ption
befor
e ent
ering
the G
reat
Lakes, even with the application of prevention, treatment or control measures.
The virtual elimination strategy adopts eight additional principles, as follows:
0 the precautionary principle ~ where information is incomplete but there is a threat of serious,
cumulative and/or irreversible damage, measures to prevent degradation to the environment should
not be postponed
- consideration of the complete life cycle of the persistent toxic substances
' all sources and pathways are to be considered
0 application to releases to all media (air, water, land)
' applies globally
0 apply an approach based on the reverse onus principle; the discharger of the persistent toxic
substances bears an active responsibility to protect the ecosystem
0 involve all stakeholders, including business, industry, people and wildlife that co—habit the region,
while assuming the maintenance of a robust economy
0 apply the principle of risk management to evaluate proposed options
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In considering the Commission’s deliberation on this goal, the IAQAB recognizes that the strategy of
virtual elimination:
0 must be applied to the management of municipal solid waste
° must be applied to incinerators
' must recognize that persistent toxic substances can be both created in an incinerator as well as
destroyed or captured by anincinerator
0 must present practical approaches for moving toward the goal of virtual elimination through an
ongoing reduction in the amount entering the environment
- must demand the continual adaption of the best prevention, treatment or control measures avail—
able at any point in time
In developing a policy statement on incineration of municipal waste, the IAOAB adopted and applied
these virtual elimination principles and associated components throughout their policy statement. What
follows is a brief outline of specific instances of application of the virtual elimination principles, with
reference to specific subsections of the Policy Statement, which are referred to in parentheses. The
Policy Statement itself should be consulted for specific language and detail.
0 endorsement of the Principle of Virtual Elimination of persistent toxic substances to the Great
Lakes (preamble)
° recognition of the need to manage municipal solid waste towards this end (preamble)
' as incineration is one of several technologies available to manage municipal solid waste, in the
selection of any option a complete life-cycle analyses should be performed to ensure that the
total impact on the ecosystem is considered (preamble)
° in viewing this technology in a global context, new incineration facilities must, at a minimum, be in
full compliance with the USEPA, Environment Canada and state/provincial requirements. Also, as
incineration process and control technology improve on a global basis, identified enhancements to
further reduce the release of persistent toxic substances should be continually incorporated during
the life of all incineration facilities, new and existing. Such incorporation should be done on a
‘reverse onus’ basis, that is, on the operator’s initiative. (Principle ii)
0 any application of incineration technology must result in a demonstrated net reduction of the
release to all pathways of persistent toxic substances on a jurisdictional basis (Principle iii and
Principle iv)
' within the incineration process, application of the principle of ‘all sources and pathways’ includ—
ing consideration of all releases from the process via emissions, efﬂuent and solid residual material.
Extensive ambient air and deposition monitoring in the vicinity of the plant and at the ash disposal
location and continuous monitoring of the emissions and analysis of the residual ash further support
the principle of ‘all sources and pathways.(Principle v and Technical Requirement i)
° The participation of the public in all aspects of the facility, including the review of data on the
release of persistent toxic substances via whatever pathway, supports the virtual elimination princi~
ple of involvement of ‘all stakeholders’ (Principle vi)
' As a further application of the principles of ‘reverse onus' and ‘complete life cycle,’ the IAQAB
added an operational principle regarding ‘good management practice’ (Technical Requirement
vi). The principle of ‘complete life cycle,‘ as applied to the facility, also led the IAOAB to identify
a need for adequate funds to support monitoring, maintenance, updating process and control
equipment, independent auditing, and sound decommissioning of both the site and the ash dis—
posal facility.
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